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Converting Systems Announces Acquisition of J&C Industries
J&C Customers Can Now Rely on CSI for Machine Service and Spare Parts for All J&C Machines

Schaumburg, IL – March 7, 2017 – Converting Systems Inc., a leader in the design, manufacturing and
refurbishing of plastics machinery, is excited to announce the acquisition of J&C Industries. This purchase will
allow CSI to provide full support and replacement parts to customers who currently have J&C machines on their
floor.
Recently, CSI secured a deal with Chris Zanellis, owner of J&C, that resulted in the purchase of all J&C
intellectual property, including machine/parts drawings and PLC/HMI programs.
“During this transition, we will be working closely with Chris at J&C to make this integration process as smooth
as possible for current J&C customers.” said Bill Engelhardt, General Manager of Converting Systems.
Converting Systems continues to redefine the plastics industry by developing new ways to help customers make
the most out of their current equipment. If you have a J&C machine on your floor, please contact CSI directly for:
1. Technical issues: log onto ConvertingSystems.com and click “Contact Us” to open a service ticket
2. Older machine upgrades and full rebuilding services: visit ConvertingSystems.com
3. General questions: e-mail Sales@ConvertingSystems.com or call 847.519.0232
4. Replacement parts: visit CSI-Parts.com for online pricing and ordering

About Converting Systems Inc.
Converting Systems Inc. is a leader in the design, manufacturing and rebuilding of Plastic Bag Machines,
Winders/Unwinders and Separators for customers in Blown/Cast Film, Packaging, Converting, Printing and
Steel industries. Its parts division, CSI-Parts, provides online pricing and ordering of OEM replacement parts
and custom fabricated parts to support all types and brands of plastics machinery. For more information, visit us
at www.ConvertingSystems.com or www.CSI-Parts.com, or call 847.519.0232.
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